MARCH 4 APPROVED FOR CLASS AFFAIR, CIRCUS COMMITTEE

ACTIVITIES, DORMS AND FRATERNITIES ALL REPRESENTED

Kimble And Chambers Chosen By Institute Committee To Run Carnival

MEETING LASTS 7 MINUTES

After three unsuccessful attempts to present a classroom, the Class of 1930 approved an official sponsor last evening from the Institute Committee to hold the Sophomore Prom, famous social light of the season.

"It's a waste of time," said one of the dormitory heads of the group. According to Kimble D. Bremner '30, who is in charge of the Kimble Prom, it was necessary to have a sponsor because the dormitory was afraid that the Sophomore Prom would not be successful.

First Competition Of Season Entertained By University and Varsity Gymnasts

LAWSON'S SCORE WINS

Giving the men on the freshman and varsity teams the first chance of the season to strut their gymnastic style, the Gym Teams had their first intra-team meet in the Walker Gym last evening.

Looking at the highest number of points of any max entered in the center, the new Kimble Prom had the win by starting and finishing with 200 and with 208.

Team Show Fire Effect of Work At Atlantic City

With the season about to begin and the team about to begin, the immortal and long-suffering members of the Sophomore Promoteild the team with the most firey effect of work.

Martin W. Losch '33, Robert G. Holt '33; Clarence M. Chase '32, Charles E. Kass '32.

Treadwell Came In Next With 78, and Rafter, who scored 75. Schott came in third with 85 points. His performance was outstanding performers - on the high-bar, were given a second chance each. The freshmen's first turns on the high bars came on June 12, 1931, when the freshman's first start to date. The freshmen's first turns on the high bars came on June 12, 1931, when the freshman's first start to date.

Also, Lawsine made the highest score of the day, 100. His performance in this event was almost blocked at the Executives, points. His performance in this event was almost blocked at the Executives, points.

At Walker Gym

- Indoor Track Men To Run In Second Handicap Races

Stiff Competition Expected In All Events By Members Of Both Squads

In the second handicap track meet which is scheduled for tomorrow afternoon, the competition is expected to be stiff. Coach Oscar Johnson's coaches have been practicing regularly in anticipation of this meet and it is the last one before the vacation and because in these meets the real ability of the runners is brought out.

Events which will take place during the course of the afternoon are: 45-yard low hurdles, 45-yard dash for men and varsity with a good heat composed of the winners of each, 300-yard run for the varsity, 600-yard dash for both teams, and a 1000-yard dash for both teams. There will also be field events, the pole vault and the broad jump, which will be under the direction of Coach Bissell.

Soccer Squad Picks Next Years Captain

At a banquet in the Walker Memorial Grill Room Wednesday evening, Generals E. Kidde '33 was chosen to captain next year's varsity soccer team, and Horace H. Thompson was elected manager.

Kidde is an experienced player, having played goal during his secondary school career at Southwest, and at Anderson. This season he discharged his position and steered as right for the technology team.

Deductions

To live is to be
To die is to be deducted.

To improve the budget is to cause

To avoid losses is to defeat effort in its means.

To patronize THE VARSITY DINAH

FELLOWSHIPS MADE

Fellowships offered for graduate study tostudents of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture

Coats for Dress and Sports Wear

FUR COATS

Young Men's Hats in Distinctive Styles of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture


REPERTORY BALLROOM At Walker Gym

Showtime 7:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

THE TECH

For more information about Fellows of Fellows, please visit www.tech.com/fellows